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The Terror We Become
A Report From the National Summit on Torture
Report and Opinion by Justin Phillips
There is no delicate way to put this, so let us start with what we know. First, the bad news: For the 
better part of the last seven years, the United States has authorized "enhanced interrogation techniques"
for not only evangelicals but also various representatives 
of the legal, medical, military, and interfaith commu­
nities to speak with one voice against the practice of 
torture. Evangelicals for Human Rights (EHR) presi­
dent and Mercer professor David Gushee established 
the tone of the summit saying that those gathered, 
representatives of a troubled nation, must bring “an 
open-hearted and open-minded spirit of prayer and 
moral commitment...to chart a better way forward.” 
One “better way” was presented by retired Rear Ad­
miral Don Guter and retired Brigadier General Steve 
Xenakis. Admiral Guter emphasized that every cadet 
he meets reiterates their commanding officers call for 
humane treatment of suspects and detainees, hoping to 
assure all who have worn the uniform that Abu Ghraib 
will never happen again. General Xenakis, a psycholo­
gist and partner with Physicians for Human Rights, has 
been both a critic of the Bush administrations policy of 
torture and has called for disciplinary action against any 
in the medical profession, who violate their ethical duty 
to “First, do no harm.” Their courageous presentations 
modeled the need Continued on page 7
(or whatever euphemisms Pentagon lawyers have cho­
sen for what became beatings, sodomy, or waterboard­
ing) for “enemy combatants”— some certainly guilty, 
but most of whom have never been charged with a 
crime. The images of Abu Ghraib have left an indel­
ible imprint on the worlds psyche, captured by the 
now-iconic, shrouded figure, standing on a box with 
wires attached to his body. His figure forms a galvaniz­
ing caricature— rightly or wrongly—of an America that 
spreads violence mixed with sex, rampant militarism, 
and oppression of the Arab world. Still today, murals 
of this figure line a street in Tehran, a ubiquitous kind 
of Thomas Kinkade for the budding extremist. Chris­
tians, however, may notice the vague outlines of a near- 
cruciform man, whose outspread arms seem to make 
an arrow, pointing heavenward, as if to remind us that 
this one, as an image-bearer, also points to a holy and 
just God. As fellow image-bearers, we owe it to this 
man (and thousands like him) to demand answers.
Now the good news: Things seem to be changing. 
The National Summit on Torture at Mercer University 
on September 11-12 marked an important gathering
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SEMI Relevant
As we discuss sensitive issues such as torture, 
it is imperative that we are aware of the impli­
cations of our commments and actions. I pray 
that we keep in mind that people may have 
been in extreme cirumstances that we cannot 
understand, and that we might be sensitive of 
the experiences of others, and mindful that not ev­
eryone thinks and reasons the same way. As we discuss 
all political issues, we need to keep Jesus’ commands at 
heart: love God, love your neighber and your enemy.
By the time you read this, so much will have hap­
pened in the presidential race that I (Ben as he existed on 
Wednesday 10/15, trying to write the column and make 
people chuckle) have no idea about. What?!! McCain and 
Obama decided to end the last debate in a battle rap/ 
thumb war?!! Sarah Palin got contacts?!! Alan Keyes is 
leading in the polls?!! I had no idea so much could hap­
pen so quickly!
Yes it did, Past-Ben. But what’s worse, what you
thought was a silly, off-the-wall non-sequitor 
intended to lighten the mood of a serious issue 
has effected a rip in the fabric of time-space!
Dang! What am I to do? My careless non- 
sequitors and off-the-wall humor has once 
again backfired! I’ll have to get the flux capacitor 
back, travel back to the altered past/future elec­
tion, and make sure the candidate who was supposed 
to win is victorious: Stephen Colbert.
In this issue, be sure to check out The A m azing SEM I 
Political Survey!™ to see how we unfairly made crass gen­
eralizations about Fuller’s political climate (pages 4-5). 
You’ll be surprised, to say the least.
“Facts are meaningless. You could use facts to prove anything 
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Global Theology: An Important Discussion
By Wade Farquhar and Michael Crosby
October is an exciting month for students of theology. InterVarsity Press is slated to release its Global 
Dictionary of Theology, the brain-child of Fuller Theology Professors Bill Dyrness, Veli-Matti Kàrkkàinen, and 
Juan Martinez. Later this week, Fuller is celebrating the launch of this dictionary by hosting a symposium
on the topic of Global Theology. 
This presents an important opportu­
nity in the life of Fuller Seminary for 
students to engage in the discussion of 
GlobalTheology.Wecouldn’tpassitup.
You’ve probably already heard this, 
but it bears repeating: Everyone be­
longs to a culture. Cultures, defined 
in part by the unwritten rules that 
characterize them, shape who we are, 
how we act, how we think, and how 
we do theology. And if theology is 
shaped by culture, then theology is 
inherently contextual. We know this 
from biblical exegesis, where talk of 
historical and cultural context is es­
sential for interpretation. And if cul­
tural context plays such an important 
role in understanding the theologians 
of the Bible, then certainly it is im­
portant for understanding the theo­
logians of our own day. More to the
point, theological reflection occurs 
in all parts of a world remarkably di­
verse in culture; all theology is there­
fore contextual. Global Theology can 
be defined as a conversation between 
dialogue partners from an array of 
cultural contexts.
Since Global Theology is a con­
versation of local theologies rather 
than a static series of creeds or dog­
mas, the goal of Global Theology is 
to produce contextualized theologies 
that are informed by the experiences 
of others. The topic of contextualiza- 
tion necessitates a brief discussion 
about categories. Each local theol­
ogy assigns answers to fill the catego­
ries that are relevant to its particular 
culture. For example, some African 
theologies must deal with how the 
category of ancestors fits into their 
theological construct, whereas most 
western churches have 
no category for ances­
tors and thus do not 
assign any theological 
answer to the subject. 
The global theological 
conversation therefore 
requires that all cultur­
al categories be taken 
seriously in theological 
reflection. Largely as 
a result of globaliza­
tion, the church in the 
West—which has been 
the long-time domi­
nant voice in Christian 
theological reflection— 
is now forced to reckon 
with the theological 
voices erupting out of 
the intersection be­
tween Christianity and 
a multitude of cultural 
contexts. In this con­
versation, theology
is taking on a much more accurate 
representation of the contemporary 
global Church.
The concern of Global Theol­
ogy for cultural categories is precisely 
what drives the project forward. It is 
a task not so interested in this or that 
theologian, but in the cultural cat­
egories that influence a theologian’s 
reflection. The editors of the Global 
Dictionary o f Theology call this the­
ology communally conceived.” And 
here is the uniqueness of Global The­
ology. On the one hand, it involves 
and addresses theologians participat­
ing in a global conversation. On the 
other hand, it has as its subject mat­
ter the distinct theological practice 
and reflection that characterizes local 
contexts. Or, as Dr. Karkkainen has 
put it, “the only way theology can be 
‘global’ is to have diversity of ‘local’ 
conversations in dialogue and mutu­
ally learning relationship with each 
other.” Because of its topical arrange­
ment, the impact of the Global Dic­
tionary o f Theology might be seen in 
precisely this way: Global Theology 
is framed as a global, categorical con­
versation about local experience.
But what happens when my expe­
rience differs radically from yours? It 
is precisely at this point that the global 
theologian’s face lights up, for it is in 
the encounter with what is different 
that Global Theology shines. Such 
discrepancy might make you “nervous 
and a bit self-conscious,” but that is 
exactly what the editors of this new 
volume expect. The intention is “to 
wake us up from a ‘theological slum­
ber’ of assuming that the only true 
theology is what comes from Europe 
and the US, predominantly produced 
by middle-class white men and only a 
few women.” It follows that one of
Continued on page 6
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the SEMI's Very Unscientific Political Survey
by Ben Cassil, Graphical Interpretations by Mandy Cassil
Lately I have noticed a harsh political climate where I least expected it: the Fuller community. People with 
differing opinions seem to be snubbed or scoffed at. The polarization of opposing viewpoints is growing. This 
is truly disheartening, for Fuller is meant to be a school united by our kingdom desire to do the work of God.
As political discourse turns sour, our 
chances of loving God and each other 
are damaged. This was the impetus of 
my survey. I wanted to gain a some­
what clearer picture of the makeup 
of the seminary. This is not so that 
we try to change people s minds who 
disagree with us. It is rather an eye- 
opener to the fact that not everyone 
agrees. It serves to point out signifi­
cant trends, and to remind us of the 
importance of being mindful of oth­
er’s opinions and feelings.
Methodology
The survey was conducted during 
the first week of class: Sept. 29—Oct. 
3. It was an anonymous survey for 
the Fuller community, asking them 
to disclose their school (SOP, SOT,
SIS or Faculty/Staff), their party 
identification (Republican, Demo­
crat, Independent, Green, or Liber­
tarian), who they were planning on 
voting for president (McCain/Palin, 
Obama/Biden, Bob Barr, Cynthia 
McKinney, Not Eligible to Vote, 
Choose Not to Vote, or Undecided), 
and what 3 issues were most impor­
tant to them as a voter (abotion, gay 
marriage, Iraq, womens rights, pov­
erty, faith-based funding, education, 
health care, immigration, environ- 
ment/climate change, gun control, 
stem cell research, character, taxes, 
election reform, homeland security, 
social security, civil rights, and eth­
ics). This was not intended to be con­
clusive or even scientific. The margin
of error is probably huge. But I did 
try to gain a somewhat representa­
tive sample of the Fuller community. 
56 surveys were analyzed, which is a 
larger percentage than the standard 
surveys for the US.
Results
O f our analyzed surveys, 21.8% 
were SOP students, 58.2% were SOT 
students, 14.5% were SIS students, 
and 5.5% were Faculty/StafF. This is 
a fair sample, although it would have 
been nice to see more SIS and Fac- 
ulty/Staff responses. The majority of 
those polled identified themselves as 
Independent (45.5%), and those who 
aligned themselves with a party tend­
ed to lean Democratic (32.7%), and 
minority of Republicans (18.2%).
TOP ISSUES IMPORTANT TO THE FULLER COMMUNITY
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Party ID President
There were a couple of Libertarians 
(3.6%), and one American Indepen­
dent, although that particular survey 
was thrown out (too many answers). 
If Fuller decided the election, Obama/ 
Biden would win (56.4%), McCain/ 
Palin would get a significant number 
(14.5%), Bob Barr would make a 
statement (1.8%), and many would 
be undecided (12.7%), ineligible 
(7.3%), or would simply choose not 
to vote (7.3%). Fuller seems to care 
most about poverty, economy and 
health care, and least about stem cell 
research and Social Security.
Analysis
There were a few surprising re­
sults. A number of people voted 
outside their party lines. There were 
quite a few who identified themselves
School
as Republican who are voting for 
Obama, and a couple of Democrats 
who were voting for McCain. Along 
with the prevalence of Independents, 
this non-allegiance to party is quite 
surprising. Perhaps this means that 
people in the Fuller community feel 
less of a need to “tow the party line,” 
or more of a need to assert individual 
judgment in voting. Meaning that
these evangelical voters might evalu­
ate their candidates more closely and 
intelligently than many in the media 
would suspect (based on the evangeli­
cal stereotypes).
The campus seems to have spread 
its interests widely among the issues. 
That being said, many commented to 
me that there were problems with the 
issue categories. Some felt that impor­
tant things such as Foreign Relations 
were absent, or that the list was overly 
repetitive. Despite these problems, 
there were clear trends regarding what 
issues are important to people at Full­
er. Moreover, the trends were spread 
out enough to suggest that evan­
gelicals are not one-issue robots, but 
those who might consider a spectrum 
of issues before casting their vote.
Very few parties, candidates or is­
sues are unrepresented (no one voted 
for Cynthia McKinney, and no one 
aligned with the Green Party). This 
should serve as a reminder to us that 
before we open our mouths to offer 
platitudes or blanket statements (i.e.: 
“no Christian in their right mind can 
vote for X”), we might remember how 
many diverse opinions are out there. 
As this survey shows, we are not sin­
gle-issue voters, and we are not stu­
pid. So, let’s put some thought (and 
love) into how we discuss politics. 0
Ben Cassil (second-year MAT) 
is the Editor of the SEMI. He 
just happens to be voting for 
the same candidate you are.
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GLOBAL THEOLOGY Continued from page 3
the main goals of Global Theology is 
to upset the Eurocentric monopoly 
on categories of theological reflec­
tion. The desired result is a conver­
sation between equal, although radi­
cally different, dialogue partners.
Why should you care about Glob­
al Theology? For those of us who have 
been trained in a (predominantly) 
Eurocentric theological environment, 
we often find ourselves inept at the 
practice of listening to and learning 
from others around the table. And 
yet, the local and contextual nature 
of Global Theology requires that we 
hone this very skill. It is too often the 
case that our cultural arrogance blinds 
us to the experiences and theological 
categories of others. Therefore, with­
out forsaking our own rich theologi­
cal tradition, or homogenizing the 
vast diversity of Christian experience 
around the world, the conversation of 
Global Theology forces us to broaden 
our often narrow perspectives. In an 
increasingly globalized world, Global 
Theology provides sight to our cultur­
ally blind eyes, and affirmation where 
support has typically been absent.
The initiative taken by our very own 
professors in producing the Global 
Dictionary o f Theology is a significant 
moment in the life of the Fuller com­
munity. We see this work as an expres­
sion of Fuller s commitment to facili­
tate a theological conversation that 
includes voices from the global Chris­
tian community. Since any opportu­
nity to participate in this revolution­
ary conversation should not be taken 
lightly, we hope to see many of you 
at the symposium later this week. 0
The Future of Global Theology: A Symposium In connec­
tion with the public launch of The Global Dictionary of 
Theology, W illiam A. Dyrness and Veli-Matti Karkkàinen, 
editors, Simon Chan and Juan Martinez Associate Edi­
tors, InterVarsity Press, to be published October 2008.
October 23,2 008 ,11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Chang Commons, Room 100.
Michael (MDiv) and Wade ^  [W  
(MACCS) are neighbors whose ^  j B  
cross-cultural experience in- /  <fw J 5* ' Z j J  
eludes drinking Irish beer and mji
listening to Sarah Palin talk " 9
about Russia.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sharing the Gospel, Sharing Ourselves
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Wednesday, 10 a.m. • October 22 ,2008 
Travis Auditorium
VOCATIONAL DISCERNMENT AND CAREER SERVICES CORNER
S To Do or Be: That is the Question In calling hisdisciples, Jesusinvitedthemto be with him. (Matthew 4:19) and to learn by shadowing him. TheBy Partmal Roy Word (jjscjp|e ¡n tf,e Greek language is mathetes from
where we get our"math." You see we get math by doing sums and not by memorizing answers! It is that aspect of do­
ing and being in the process of'getting there'which characterizes many a discipline including Christian discipleship.
When Jesus called his disciples to be with him, he was inviting them to do what he was doing, and so, to'learn by doing'that they would do 
greater works than him (John 14:12). Early in undergraduate science we were taught to observe, appreciate, and dissect an experimental 
sample with a view to understanding the reality of that species. In the middle of my theological education, I spent a whole year taking a break 
from studies to do ministry with a view that I might gain an understanding into ministry dynamics; dynamic of relations, power, administra­
tion and other equations that come to play in what prepares us to serve God and God's people. That'doing ministry' in the midst of theological 
studies opened my eyes to see that the uncertainties and messiness of life do not necessarily correspond to well-laid-out theological theo­
ries. Yet what I was doing in theological classes was equally important in that it was providing me a way of holding together all madness 
with some meaning. Some might call it maturity. I have come to appreciate opportunities to be at points where the rubber meets the road.
I would urge my fellow theological students to take every opportunity at being an apprentice in the workshop of life whether in the sphere of 
the church or outside, because God is calling you in the service of God's people and that is no ordinary calling. 0
Parimal Roy Is the Field Ed Advisor. Give him a call (584.5595), or email (fe-advisor2@dept.fuller.edu) if you have questions about Field Ed or interships.Page 6 • Pall 3,2008 • the SEMI
TERROR Continued from page 1
for every professional commu­
nity to demand the strictest ad­
herence to their ethical standards. 
Admiral Guter put it best, saying 
to great applause, “We will not 
win by becoming our enemy.”
The question “who is the en­
emy?” was also addressed by Ma­
han Mirza, professor of Islamic 
Studies at California State Uni­
versity. Mirza noted that though 
countless statements have been 
made from the Islamic world, 
denouncing all terrorist attacks, 
including those on the World 
Trade Center, the message has 
not been received by the Ameri­
can people. (These statements 
can be viewed at: www.unc. 
edu/-kurzman/terror.htm). Fur­
thermore, Mirza noted that the 
media’s proffering of bankrupt 
terms like “Islamofacism” have 
only enhanced a false national 
narrative of good (us) vs. evil 
(them), obscuring the true recon- 
ciliatory efforts of many Muslims.
Fullers own Glen Stas- 
sen gave Christians a historical 
reference—the Free Church in 
17th century Puritan England, 
specifically Richard Overton— 
through which to explore the 
Christian roots of human rights. 
Overton penned a prisoner’s 
rights, including the right to 
humane treatment and protec­
tion from torture. Stassen em­
phasized that these oft-neglected 
principles are also made clear in 
Christ’s teachings against injustice, 
particularly manifested as greed, ex­
clusion, domination, and violence.
Unfortunately, a poll co-released 
by the Faith in Public Life (www. 
faithinpubliclife.org) and Mercer 
University confirmed one of Stassen 
and Gushee’s persistent critiques of 
the contemporary church: Jesus has 
many admirers, but fewer followers. 
Of those Southern, white evangeli­
cal Christians surveyed, a majority 
(57%) believe “torture can be often
0 S O C I
//The Christian in me 
knows it was wrong, but 
thecorrectionsofficerinme 
can't help but want to make 
a grown man piss himself."
Abu Ghraib ringleader,
Corporal Charles Graner
//Remember those who are 
in prison, as though 
you were in prison with 
them; those who are 
being tortured, as 
though you yourselves 
were being tortured."
Hebrews 13:3 (NRSV)
or sometimes justified in order to gain 
important information.” Two-thirds 
of respondents (67%), who rely upon 
“life experiences and common sense” 
as their source of moral authority, be­
lieve torture could be justified “often 
or sometimes.” Those who claimed 
“Christian teachings” as their primary 
moral authority held the same position 
at a rather startling frequency (42%).
Interestingly, the Golden Rule 
argument— that the US government 
should not use methods against our 
enemies that we would not want
used on American soldiers— 
provoked the most movement 
of respondents: In other words, 
though only 38% agreed that 
torture was “rarely or never jus­
tified” when initially asked, a 
majority position (52%) was 
gained when the Golden Rule 
appeal was presented as adden­
dum to the original question.
The next administration, 
whether Senators Obama or Mc­
Cain, will certainly have a better 
record on torture than the cur­
rent one, as both candidates de­
nounced the practice in their ini­
tial Presidential debate. McCain 
has even repeatedly promised 
since 2007 that he will shut down 
Guantanamo Bay once in office. 
Governor Sarah Palin does not 
yet seem convinced by her run­
ning mate, considering her bla­
tant mockery of Senator Obama’s 
position at the GOP convention, 
saying: “Al-Qaida terrorists still 
plot to inflict catastrophic harm 
on America...he’s worried that 
someone won’t read them their 
rights?” Unfortunately, Sarah Pa­
lin’s flippant comment reveals an 
embarrassing truth for those of 
us who are Southern, white evan­
gelicals (and perhaps, you too): 
We would rather be safe and gain 
the world, even if it means for­
feiting our soul in the process.
President of the National Reli­
gious Campaign Against Torture 
(NRCAT) and theologian George 
Hunsinger says simply, “Torture cor­
rupts. It corrupts everything and ev­
eryone it touches.”
If we continue our support, or 
even tacit approval, of torture, then 
we will certainly become the terror 
we hope to defeat. 0
Justin Phillips (second-year 
Ph.D., Christian Ethics) spent 
his summer counting the acts 
of torture by Jack Bauer. He can 
be contacted at jrphillips5@ 
gmail.com.
-9  4Ç'
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US Army Chaplain Recruiter on Campus.
M eet C P T  Luis on Thursday, October 30 , fro m  9  
a.m .—2 :3 0 p .m . a t the Garth.
Come find out about the US ARMY Chaplain 
Candidate Program and direct commission Chap­
laincy Program for both Reserve and Active Duty 
(Regidar Army). This info includes bonuses and 
different kind o f waivers to  be accessioned as Army 
chaplains. Call Vocational Discernment &  Career 
Services at 626.204.2071 for further questions.
Ministry Enrichment Seminars from the 
Office of Field Education
For information contact: Parimal Roy: 
626.584.5595, fe-advisor2@fiiller.edu.
Faith-Based Conflict Transformation 
Tties., O ctober28, 2008, 5—7 pm , Payton 101 
This is a basic skills training workshop that pro­
vides an introductory exposure to the various 
concepts and dynamics o f conflict. It is designed 
to help participants develop personal peacemak­
ing and conflict transformation skills. Exercises 
and role-play scenarios provide interactive skills 
application. A team from Christians Empower­
ing Others for Reconciliation with Justice (CERJ) 
will present.
Legal Issues in Church Counseling 
Ihurs., Novem ber 6, 2008, 3—5 pm .
4 9 0  E. W alnut, Conf. Room 2 2 0  
Your counseling work can expose you and your 
churches to very significant liability. This seminar 
will explore how liability arises, and in particular, 
the exposure to liability arising from sexual mis­
conduct during counseling, the rules for handling 
confidential information, when to report child 
abuse and other reporting obligations. We will 
talk about the use o f liability and medical release 
forms, and perhaps insurance. Finally, we will dis­
cuss some practical steps to address a crisis in the 
church, such as a child abuse allegation, when one 
arises. Mr. Dennis Kasper will present.
First Aid & CPR Training 
Thursday, Novem ber 6, 2 0 0 8  or Tuesday, Novem ber 
11, 2008, 8:30a.m . - 2 :3 0 p .m . (w ith  a one hour 
lunch break), Payton 101.
Fuller Seminary is hosting a First Aid & CPRTrain- 
ing course with infant andchild certification includ­
ed. The cost for the training is $70, which gives you 
a two-year certification through Medic First Aid.
Please RSVP to the Office o f Human Resources at 
490 E. Walnut Ave, 2nd floor. Class size is limited 
so reservations will be accepted on a first come, 
first served basis. Light refreshments will be pro­
vided during the class. There will be a one hour 
lunch break. Email hr@fuller.edu with questions.
The Fuller School of Psychology is offering 
free individual therapy to a limited number 
o f students and their family members on a first- 
come-first-serve basis.
Therapy is provided by supervised students earn­
ing a doctoral degree in clinical psychology. Ideal 
for relationship issues, life transitions, personal 
growth, stress, sadness, anxiety, self-esteem, and 
identity issues. The duration of 
therapy is limited to 10 sessions.
For more info, contact the School 
o f Psychology at 626.204.2009.
Field Education Hospital and 
Hospice Internships for Winter 
2 0 0 9 ! Two-unit FE546 Hospital 
Chaplaincy internships are being 
offered at Huntington Hospital 
in Pasadena, Glendale Adventist 
in Glendale, Providence St. Jo­
seph Medical Center in Burbank, 
and Northridge Medical Center 
in Northridge during the W inter 
2009 quarter. A two-unit FE548 
Hospice Chaplaincy internship 
is being offered through VITAS 
Healthcare Corporation o f Cali­
fornia. These courses emphasize spiritual care 
training in a hospital or hospice setting. Students 
will learn how to be present to patients and/or 
their families during a crisis, as well as the pre­
liminary steps in performing a spiritual care as­
sessment.
Before registering for either course, interns must 
be interviewed and accepted by the prospective 
hospital or hospice chaplain. Start the process 
early! Contact the Office o f Field Education at 
626.584.5387 for hospital application forms and 
contact information.
Chaplain for Vocational Discernment. Do 
you know what you are gonna do with your life? 
Would you like to have someone to listen, re­
flect and pray with you? Kim Varner serves as the 
Chaplain for Vocational Discernment in the office 
o f Vocational Discernment and Career Services 
to offer pastoral care and support to Fuller com­
munity. Contact Kim Varner at 626.396.6030 or 
denay_varner@fijller.edu for walk-in hours and 
appointments.
In te res ted  in  one-on-one  
S p ir itu a l D irection ?
CALL W IL: 626.318.6696  
TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT
Session Hours: Tues./Weds., 4—7 p . m . 
Office is on Huntington Dr, S. Pasadena
SERVICES
Mountain Retreat: Beautiful country-style cabin, 
2 bedrooms (limit-6 persons), located in the Big 
Bear area, exclusively available to the Fuller com­
munity only. Rates: $175 per weekend; $425 per 
week; $65 weekdays. Non-refundable deposit re­
quired. Email: Marylee Hull at hull0@mac.com.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. H rant 
Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 626.798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west o f Fuller. 
Owned by family o f Fuller graduate for 25 years. 
Discount for students! Columbia Auto Body. 
1567 Colorado Blvd. 323.258.0565. Ask for John 
or Paul.
Massage Therapy. Susan Young is a nation­
ally certified massage therapist, ready to serve you 
in nearby La Canada. Liked by many at Fuller, 
she is part o f the Fuller community herself. Call 
626.660.6856 and visit www.relaxhealgrow.com.
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a jewelry design, manufacturing, and re­
pair business founded in 1917 and located in the 
jewelry district o f downtown Los Angeles. Owner 
Mel Zimmer is a longtime member o f Glendale 
Presbyterian Church. Because o f our appreciation
of Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider 
it a privilege to serve Fuller students. Phone Mels 
son Ken at 213.622.4510 for information. Also 
visit our website: www.walterzimmer.com.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. Brakes, 
tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog Station. 1063 
E. Walnut St. 626.793.0388. Monday — Friday, 8 
am — 5:30 pm.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years experience as 
a statistician for thesis and dissertation consulta­
tions. Worked on hundreds o f projects. Teaches 
graduate research courses. Designing “survivable” 
research proposals a specialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multivar­
iate data analysis using SAS or SPSS. Statistical re­
sults explained in simple English! Assistance with 
statistical table creation and report write-up. Final 
oral defense preparation. Fuller community dis­
counts. Call for free phone consultation. Tom Gra- 
noff, PhD. 310.640.8017. E-mail tgranoff@lmu. 
edu. Visa/Discover/MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Invitation to all lawyers: Members of the 
Pasadena Chapter o f the Christian Legal Soci­
ety meet the fourth Thursday of each month 
for lunch at the University Club, which is lo­
cated across the street from the Pasadena cam­
pus. Contact rrowland@fuller.edu for details.
Free Photography! Weddings, Baby and Fam­
ily Portraits, Pet Portraits, and Events. Limited 
time offer. Contact us for details. Golden Horse 
Photography www.goldenhorsephoto.com, cust- 
srvce@goldenhorsephoto.com, 909.573.2681.
Worship in German! “Christuskirche” (United 
Methodist) is not far from campus. We have a 
German language ministry serving the L.A. basin. 
We provide English translation on screen, for al­
most everything that happens in church. Come 
and worship with us and serve Christ. Sunday 
worship: 10:30 a.m. Info: 818.500.0786, www. 
Christuskirche.us or office@Christuskirche.us. 
O r talk to a fellow Fuller student who joined us: 
Andrew Talbert, AndrewRHett@gmail.com
The Services section of the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals 
are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and type of service before contracting or using it  
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